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THÉ SPIRIT OF THE TIMES- So much for this as an introductory to make one pound of cheese. After deduo J JOURNAL OF SHIPPING ; NEW ÂDVERTISMENTS.

iiMiW ^rHlcrand . ,_irilo , nATTAllP

„„4r EEE'~,E clearance sale. |l IN E NS and COTTONS,Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, i « Cooner 10 “ Murray 11 , me "isest ^entner seer shows that cheese pays 2SA por cent, bet- Bros, bal.
demain street, during the month of January.at j «. Gregory 15“ Watson 13 dare not undertake to answer. ter than butter. ^Sch^JuJia^b, Odell, from Boston, Miller X
3 o’clock in tho evening « follows : “ Kimball 19 “ Henderson 7 In the way of amusement we have not Mr w w c iarke has received a stock
•rlie^y,.l8t«Zf^t.Jobn s Lodge, No. - — — done bad so far and through thejefforls of list for the new steamer to replace the S Sch Ann É Valentmc,
Thursday, . rd New Brunswi........ e Totals 70 :î8 J. w. Hornbrook one of our enterprising M. A. Starr on the same route, besides land. Troop A- Son.bal.

Chapter. At the llnstle competition lor the „ i _ i p nrnv;,i0,i with an calling at Scnris once a week. The stockl ] '«IS i Ï1. '‘i Wizard Oil trophy last night Miller scored Clt,zen® ™ve bceii prov ided with an ]jgt C(fntains 7508harcs 0f $100 each, and
TNwday.Sih-Hi^rma Lodge. No ... 23 and McDonald 0. 1 open skating rink which has, so far as t,m stock is being rapidly subscribed for
Wednesday.9th—Encampment of. t. John. K. I. Tonight a full meeting of the Thistles the changeable weather would permit, in Halifax, $40,000being already taken.SirÆSdïïri.:.! A,„dro,v»enudtÆcà.rS 10 P,ay * '«en fairly we,l rutronized A series of Mr. ^,«"6™ us that he ha, only

rieu, „nd A,,,,.led ScCtkh Rite. Sneeia, . . » races have been placed on the list,an,l on £ consMerablv ia^r :
_ .. ......lr,.h At 11 oYiot-k on the morning of Nov. Fndn>' n,Sbt n0Nt a lnncy Press farm- tlian „IC stilrr, ,milt of iron sheathed
Thundav.l'th-Vnien LedgeofPortlamt.N.i. is. 22 Mr. R. Davis (amateur), on the Mel- val is announced. After the carnival 111 with greenheart, with accommodations ' SAILED.

bourne Cricket Ground okayed to break 5 “e£ «g ! SWKJ? *
the mile grass record for the world, viz., 'lasonic nail w ill take place. knots per hour. Charlottetown Patriot. ___

The employee have contributed to Uie U min-lô M sec., made by Fred. Wood The matrimonial fever has been raging y conroanv is to be formed at Moncton Brlll.h Pori,
memory of tlie late Wm. Ritchie a beanti-, „„ ,he same ground in 18S7. The result here for some time and is not over yet withTvï^ to plteo ™; ARRIVED,
fui lierai cross. The cross is the work of was highly satisfactory, as Davis cover- • *'* appearances. The marriage of fr?ight steamer on the route between i At Cardiff, 19th inst, ship Vanloo, Goudcy, from
Mr. Jones and bears the letters I. C. 11. „,i the distance in 2 min. :',7 sec. The °"r Councillor Stockton which was so . Moncton Dorchester, Hillsboro and | aÎÎaÆ Ha’S

morning was expectionally tine, calm widely noticed, is to be followed bjT the i Hopex'eh. The capital stock will Calcutta. . ... .
and warm; in fact perfectly suitable for marriage of our young and well known ! ... V‘e, b?,a‘ "b,ch.n ,s‘? tost g*® 21st S“" sh"' Br,"’h Amer,c""'

1 he llrat Carnival of the season takes such work, and the condition of the grass Attornev R Morrison Eso wlio tomorrow , ï’iS60 v 1, b?„bY11 b) Burnll, Johnson SAILED
Place on Tuesday evening next, the(Mb track loft nothing tote desired. (Wednesday^ evening will be united in . Ma^i “Provisi^al dîroctim have teen j FremNeweaetie, NSW, lath last, shin Crias.,
given. ''There was a large9 attendance at January 4th, at Glasgow, Scotland, ! marriage to Miss Nellie Smith daughter I j DFromSrtS. sS'tash .hip z Rlag, McLeod,
last night’s band. Veter Cannon, in an attempt to teat J. i of the late At m. A. Smith off pperf orner , £ Sumner. H. II.’ Ayer, W. F. Fer- foWomLomion,22nd last, stmr Vluada, for this

White’s five and six miles record, ran ! Sussex. Mr. Stnltz who has not been ' gusson andDr. C. W. Bradley. Opt. A. "YL'mNemutia. NSW, 5th alt. bark Low Wood
follows:_First mile, 4m. 45 1 lon? resident m Sussex but long enough j G. Dixon will be captain and managing ! for Manila; 24st inst, ship Coring», for San Fmn-

to become quite popular being in the era- owner and Mr. I. A. McCall y solicitor. | cisco, 
ploy of J. S. Trites Esq. gees North on The Voice states that Miss Frame, Shu- 
the same mission where he is to be mar- ! benacadie, shews that the first Presbyter- ; 
ried to a Miss Heed a young lady who
for a time made Sussex her home being who preached in Sable Island to a colony 
employed on the “Record’ staff. We of French
wish the young couple ever}' prosperity minister of the French Presbyterian 
in tho voyage of life. Rumors of a num- ïte Sere
ter of like instances are afloat Lut partie- did not remain long in that wild and 
ulars are not very fully defined as vet. wretched 

On the first and third Thursday of each The X oice 
month a Social Euchre Club meets in 
Masonic Hall hnildmg and is fairly well Annapolis, 
attended. Very enjoyable evenings are

Efforts have been, made to re-organize 
the Sussex Band and a number of the 
xoung men are practicing regularly and 
so far have made very good progress.
The chief trouble will lie however to 
maintain a permanent membership as 
the majority of the young men of Sussex 
are prone to leave the place in search of 
employment.

Scarlet fever is showing its unwelcome 
presence in our midst and quite a num
ber of children are ill with it. A feeling of 
alarm and uneasiness exists in the place 
among parents generally.

Mr. Arthur McLean of the Depot House 
is sinking rapidly and his death is con
sidered imminent at any time. He has 
been a great sufferer and will be missed in 
Sussex.

ANNUAL SPRING SALELOCAL MATTERS.
---- OF-----

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
Jannary, 188®. 1

mrs. McConnell,
No. 15 King Street.Juno,91,Hatfield, from Boston, W 

■HO, Pinkliam, from Port-

CLEARED.
Jan 24—Sch Oriole, 124,Second, for New York.

While extending thanks to her many 
customers for vc 
during past year,

;ry liberal patronage 
«ou jv«w, desires to inform the , 

public generally that she has decided on i
a FURTHER REDUCTION IN ! 
PRICES.
15,000 pairs BOOTS SHOES and 

RUBBERS.
These goods must be worked off In the 

next three months and customers made 
depend that this is a GENUINE 
CLEARANCE SALE.

flSF'Now is the time to supply your 
families with their Spring Goods when 
you can get from Mrs. McConnell so 
much value for so little money. 
Remember the Place, lti King 

Street.

\ JANUARY Uth, and will continue ONE MONTH.
Vnnadian Ports.

CLEARED.
At Halifax, 19tli inst, schr Glide, Bnrkhouse;

, 4dth inst, sch Muriel, Brinton, for

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as
Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Clotli*, 

Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 
TOWELS and TOWELLING.

for Boston, 
At Digby 

Domcrara.

lNTRKVVLVNl XL RAILWAY.

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed: Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons, White Cottons; Night Shirt- 
Cottons: English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels “Hemmed Free of @harge.”

VICTORIA 8K XTIXO LINK.

Buchanan’s Whiskies QUILTS.
London, 2nd January. 1889,

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:1 We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
ME. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,

sole agent and responsible 
representative in’the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, aud Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our sex-eral 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and through London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

CAR UtTLMXG. ..

JamazHum^Uv have nearly com- mile. 9m. 462.584 Uiirt mile.
tiret6claaa passenger car'and'onc^oinbi- i »i,f six^müe % 5£*
nation car containing compartments for 2T U,:ollds wonx,’ than Whited rccor.t 
baggage, mails and express. for the distance.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
AMERICAN RUBBER GOODS.

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

to act as our
At Aspinwall, 26th ult, brig Julia Blake, I 

son, from New York. .
At Rio Janeiro, 14th ult, bark Auriga, 

from^ Swansaa; 17th, brig Tiber, Johnson
At ^Darien, 23rd inst, barknt Myrtle, Carter, 

from Barbados—to load for this port.
At Manila, 19th Inst, ship Lizzie C Troop, from

^ At° Gloucester, 21st inst. schrs Eagle. Peck, 
hence for New York; T W McKnv. hence,

ult, bark \ cnczueln,

Michael Angelo Kelly is no longer a 
great base runner, and he has not been 
considered one since the umpires deter
mined tnat “ The Only ” must touch the 
bags in the circuit like ordinary players.

A mixed wrestling match betxveen 
uames Faulkner, lightweight champion 
of America, and Peter Schumaker, was 
won by the latter Jan. 20.

Best Qualities Only.THE TEMISCOU AT A RAILWAY. emigTints. In 1621 he was
In anticipation of coming storms^ the 

Temiscouata railway has a Russell Eagle 
Wing Snow plough in the Jas. Harris 
& Co. car shops, which will be sent 
forward in a few days.

We are the authorized agents of the largest Rubber Co. in 
the United States, with Branches in New York, Chicago and 
Boston. St. John ageny American Rubber Store, 66 Charlotte 
St. We Don’t sell Rhode Island goods, which are second 
quality and manufactured for a cheap class of trade. We 
don’t sell oil, tarred rope, cant dogs, files etc., and goods 
sold by variety shops. We don’t sell auction goods or goods 
that are damaged. But We DO sell the finest qualities of 
American Rubber Goods manufactured.

spot He died 1761 aged 72. 
also credits Miss Frame with

At Buenos^Ayres,^ 26th 

Mustard, from Turk’s Island.
KVS6ELL SNOW PLOUGHS.

Two of these machines of the ordinary 
pattern have just been completed at the 
Jas. Harris & Co., car works, and will 
shortly be placed on the northern division 
of the I. C. R They may l>e sent foxvard 
this evening.

CLEARED.
At Bahia, 23rd olt, bark Iron Qu 

for Halifax. 4 
At Mobile, 21st inst, bark Alex Keith, McIU-

,0™Pensacola,Iast inst, ship Canute, Williams,
f°A?New York, 21st inst, bark Sarah Chambers. 
Carter, for London, and sld: schrs Ella and Jennie 
for St Andrews; D W B, McLean, for this port; 
Genesta, Stewart, for Newark.

lachicola, 21st inst, bark Lepreaux, fur

sch Annie E Nalcntine,

cen, Wihcridge,
George R Gray, of Coldwater, Ont., at 

the Union games in New York on Satur
day put the 24 lb. shot 33 ft. 3 in. This 
is the best put on record, amateur or 

l professional.
A. H. Jones has been appointed tem

porary captain of the Yale freshman nine.
George Littlewuod, the pedestrian, cov

ered over 11,000 miles in training and 
races during the last year.

Herrick, *90, has been elected captain 
of the Harvard ’varsity crew in place of 
J. H. Finley, who has resigned.

Macaulay Bros. & Go.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte St.
YOUTHFUL COAL THIEVES.

At Apalac 
Buenos Ayres,

At Portland, 21st inst, 
Pinkham, for this port.

SFCoal stealing from the Intercolonial 
railway cars is still carried to a large 
extent. Day and night boys and girls 
can be seen going axx ay with baskets and 
hand sleds loaded with coal, and no ef
fort is made by the railway employes 
to arrest the thieves. The matter should 
be brought to the attention of the railway 
authorities at Moncton.

’ll
SAILED.

From Dieppe, 19th inst, bark Recovery, Davi-

IhFrom Batavia, 12th inst. barkStratholme, I rqu- 
1 kjFrom Sourabaya, 6th ult, ship Sarmatian, Mor-

KFromCRio Janeiro, 14th ult,ship Strnan, Scott, 
for Calcutta; 17th nit, bark James L Ilarwny, for 
Barbados.

TEITDEH/S. The only exclusive Rubber Store East of Boston.
F. W. miLLIN and W. II. 9IULLII, Agents.Black Swiss Dress Flounc- 

ings,
NEW CHOICE DESIGNS in Sets of 
Patterns to Match in four widths. They 
include one Insertion, 22 in. Flounc
ing, 112J and 4 inch Embroidery. 

They are specially made for Children’s 
Dresses.

fPENDERS addressed to the undersigned at JL Ottawa, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for Anderson’s 
Hollow Light,” will be received up to the 1st Feb- SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
received up to the 1st

next, for the construction of a Small Wooden 
n Light Building on the Government Pier 
derson’s Hollow, in the County of Albert, 

ew Brunswick.
Plans and specifications can be seen and forms 
tender procured at this Department, Ottawa, 

artment, St. John, and

NewB
Jack Dempsey says he looks lor a hard 

battle between Sullivan and Kilrain. He 
thinks they are evenly matched,and that 
Jake ought to make a*good showing.

The New York Sun says : “It is stated 
on doubtful authority that Yale, Harvard 
and Princetown will drop out of the In
tercollegiate Association betxveen now 
and spring and form a new organization.”

Harrison’s orchestra reception.
The members of Harrison’s Orchestra 

tendered a reception to a large number of 
their friends at their rooms, number 74 
Germain street, last evening, xvhich xvas 
a great success. After a delightful pro
gramme of music had been disposed 
of, dancing was commenced and kept up 
till an early hour.

of tender procure 
at the Agency of this Depa 
at the Post Office. Harvey.

Bark, Nellie Moody^ Webster,^from Buenos

Memoranda.

WMJSMITH. 
Minister of Marine.Deputy

Department of Marine, 
Ottawa. 8th January, 1889.

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

•sesMsatveesSB
SkMkSrteSiMSmtSi
for Arncaju to load for Ne 
Bln port at Fortress 
Bnrnll, Haines, from

Notice to Mariners.
An iron column, 34 feet high, surmounted by a 

barrel painted red. is to be placed in the lower 
harbor of Now Bedford, on Black Rock, as,a signal 
to sailors.

Notwithstanding the Scott Act is sup
posed to be in force in Sussex the tangle
foot is sold openly and even on Sundays 
the law is made light of. If they are 
allowed to violate the law openly all the 
week they might for common decency’s 
sake shut down the mill for the Sabbath ; 
day anyway.

Mr. F. J. Alley and other investors of 
Bar Harbor, Maine and other points in 
the United States, hax-e been investing 
in Manganese and other properties in 
Dutch Valley and above Waterford. The 
indication of a very extensive body of 

Jimmy Wakely is very anxious to lead aud silxer ore is apparent, and they 
work which they are said to perform ad- j have Charley Mitchell and his friends have put up quite an amount of machin- 
mirably. One made by Jas. Hariis & consider carefully his proposal to match Cry in Philamanoe (so-called) Cately. As 
Co., has this winter been furnished to the Dempsey to fight the Englishman in the ^ese gentlemen have worked along
toifhe°Tette^aS,1îuii^ÿ"ly’ thM^to $5000 aside* Mr.* Wateh tîü^kTthaï quietly without bluster „r kiteflying 36 and 40 inch FlouncingS in Swiss 
the Baie Cheleur Railway and a fourth Charley’s hand will be all right in six far and paid out their money freely, it is
is in course of construction for the C'en- months’ time. to be hoped they will be successful in the
tral Railway. Billy Dacey, the lightweight xvho xvas fullest sense of the word. Their princi-

recently defeated by the champion Jack pal movements have been guided by Mr.
McAuliffe, has returned to New York Wm. N. Goold, xvho seems to have a

The New Brunswick Philatelists Asso- from Baltimore, where he went in quest thorough and practical knoxvledge of 
ciation held their first meeting yesterday of employ inent. Not meeting with sue- mines and minerals and is a perfect en- 
and started with fifteen members the "à;8 bnedb‘^ ji,™ te^n Tuaklicd tTflght cyclopedia of mining knowledge in many 
following officers being elected:— a weatern unknown. districts In New Brunsxvick.

A N Hanson, President; F Al wood, _The lighUvoight pugilist, George Mul- Sussex. N. B.. Jan. 22.
holland, chnmpion of Australia, and 
Billy Mahan, champion of the Pacific 
coast, met at the Golden Athletic Club 
house San Francisco last week. The 
fight xvas the longest ever held on the 
coast. At 3.30 o’clock, at the end of the 
eighty-eighth round the fight was declar
ed a draxv.

H. JONAS & GO.The question arises whether the Spald- 
, ing aggregation is not getting too much 
base ball. The best authorities, or good 
authorities at any rate, hold that a man’s 

Have under contract and are employing playing is better benefited if he lays off 
their forces on 50 flat care for the I. C Rail- Auring the winter, and only takes a turn

occasionally at a game of hand ball.

THE SAME COMBINATIONS IN
Monro, 20th in?t, bnrk Annie 
Rio Janeiro,JAS. HARRIS A VO GROCERS'

SUNDRIES People having Feather lieds and Pillows do not seem 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in a better condition than ever.

, Leave Orel* rs fitRELTINu Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
EVERYBODY CALL AT

JONAS’ 

I TRIPLE 
FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS 
HJMAS&c;

Lmohtbeai

way and 75 flat cars, 55 box cars and 20 
cattle cars for the Quebec Central rail- ; 
way. They are also converting 30 flat defeated Eddie Duffy at Rutherford, 
ears into box cars for the Temiscouta N.J., for a purse of $200. Duffy was 
railway. The capacity of their works is j knocked out in the seventh round, after 
three box cars or four flat cars daily. t>eing badly punished on the head. Skin

glox-es were used and the battle was gov
erned by Marquis of Queensbury rules.

Also in PIIK ami BLUE 

USIIGHAHN, warranted 

to keep their eolor in 

washing.

SSSS2T7ZALOn the lOtli Jack Gleason of Albany

OILSDisasters. Etc.

^Th^Hel'en Marion was built at Tynemouth 
Greek, in 1869, and was owned by Messrs. E. Lan- 
talum à Co.

Schr A P Emerson, of Portland, from Now York 
for Gloucester, coal, grounded on outer flats at 
Edgartown ; floated by Ü S cutter Dext 
entiy uninjured.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STKAMKHS.
Ulunda, at London, sailed Jan 22.
Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed

Capulot, from Hamburg, sailed Jan 13.
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9tb.
Neto, at Fleetwood, eialed Dec 18.

AND

Flavoring Extracts
THE STACKHOUSE 8NOXV PLOUGH.

HAMBURG ALL0VERS, 
SWISS ALL0VERS,

SOMETHING NEWThese machines are calculated for light
er, appar-

IN

and Cambric.

Two Cases Hamburg Em
broideries, 1-2 in. to 4 in. 
wide, at 2 cts. to 20 cts, 

per yard.
THEY AKB EXTRA VALUE AND 

BEST MAKES.

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING

A NEW SOCIETY.

WATSON & CO’S. 
STOREYnlvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.

J. 0. McLARBîT BBLTX2TC 00.
MONTREALOcean, from^Londpndcrry, sld Dec 16th.

Couiitess oi Dufferin, from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.

Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30tli.
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13tb.
Orontcs, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Veritas', from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

Librarian; J H Pattison Treasurer;
Donahoe, Secretary; T Barker, Auctioneer 
A W D Knapp,' Counterfeit Detector.
After the meeting an exhibition of rare 

and curious stamps xvas made. Among 
the number shown was the N B O’Connell 
head xvhich is one of the rarest stamps 
in existence, the 1 shilling N B and N 
S, many rare Canadian stamps of tlie
first issue. The Mulbery envelopes of The Herald says: ‘It is preposterous 
renn&di"“ertoTirtTdo^ for tho friend of Kelly to say that he
lare each. President Hanson xvas called has not had a fair show in this city. . . , .
on and briefly addressed the meeting. No plaver that ever wore a Boston uni- One doctor m Moncton has eight rail- 
He referred to the pleasure and profit to , ,* been treated so fairlv ’ încn vaf,e "’\10Jjave received
be derived from stamo collecting, and form 1,as exer been treated so lain. : injuries while m the discharge of their 
trusted that the Association of New or so courteously, or had more encour- , duty.
Brunswick would soon be amalgamated i agement by press and pubhc to do Ins Jn fight ou Barrington st. Halifax 
with that of Canada. best at all times and under all circum- yeaterday Richard White had his nose

Every stamp fancier ;n the city and stances. The fact is the fair show bus- biUen off and George I.axvlor lost a part 
province is invite i to join this associa- iness in this city, as tar as it pertains Gf one of his lips, 
tion which will meet about once a fort- < o Kelley had been overdone.’ This is 
night true, every word of it, and if Mr. Kelly Mr. P. lanes, superintendent of the \Y.

would only realize it, it would be better & A. Railway is in bad health and it. is 
for him and for Boston. feared will be obliged to retire from the

management of the road.

Tonight and Monday.■ PLATE GLASSProvincial Notes.
There is clear water in Point duChene 

harbor, but the Straits are full of ice.
The steamer Rialto is loading 700 bar-, „

reiB «sat Halifax for the teud°,J | MACAULAY BROS, k CO.
I

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

\ Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Mr. T. B. Smith of Windsor, cx-M. P. 
P., has copyrighted a book from his pen, 
entitled the “Lion of the Wood.” 61 and 63 King' St. BRIGANTINES.

Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5. 
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.FLOUR. The Union Lodge of Portland,

NO. 10, N. B. B.
mHE members of the Union Lodge of Portland, JL No. 10 F. & A. M. are requested to assemble 
in the Lecture Room of Saint Andrews Church,
On Thursday Evening, Jan’y 24.
at 7.30 o’clock: on which occasion the Memorial 
Tablet erected to the Memory of the late Chaplain 
of the Lodge, the Rev. William Donald D. D., 
will be formally presented to the Trustees of 
Saint Andrews Church.

Members of Sister Lodges arc cordially invited 

Dress—Black clothes, white tie and gloves and 
K By order of the W. M.

M. B. DIXON,
Secretary.

MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO. 
MONTREAL ALFRED MORRISEY’S,FOR SALE Juu. 2!nd, 1W.

500 Bbls Golden Eagle,
375 “ Daisy,
375 “ Golden Star,
250 “ Walzen,
250 “ Purity,
125 “ Vendôme,
250 “ Snowball,
100 Manitoba, 

Minnehaha,
300 “ Golden Lion,
200 “ Corn Meal,
100 “ Standard Oatmeal,
160 “ Boiler
40 “ Pot Barley.

PAINTS STOCK OF GOODS FOB PEESENTS
OILS, COLORS,

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, 
WINDOW GLASS,

VARNISHES, ETC.

Excels in Newness,Town Tattle.
It is generallybelieved among Portland 

people that there is a disposition among 
some of the Aldermen of that city to en
dorse the action of the Police magistrate 
and to condone his defalcation. Last 
night the council met in secret session to 
discuss the matter. How the committee 
of the whole managed to sit in secret no- 
liody knows as by resolution of the 
council the meetings of this committee 
are open. But then the Portland city 
council do things differently from other 
deliberate bodies and don’t seem to care 
what the people think. No one would 
object to a committee meeting and talk
ing such matters over privately, but the 
action of a committee of the council set
ting aside a resolution of the council is 
without precedent and is extremely cen
surable.

Variety, Richness.here te‘«Tppj^mez!Tfeatto-w^kt ! Tbe publieationof the History of An- 
, ’ , ,, .„ 6 , i napohs Royal, from its first settlement

who wants to meet Johnny Griffin of j by w A Qalnek, is about to be begun 
Braintree, in a glove fight for a purse, in the Bridgetown Monitor.
Hippy gets his nick name from a deform- The Memorial presented by the North 
ed leg, xvhich however, does not render gbore Lumber interests Committee to 
him less effective as a fighter. lie xvas ^be Government has been unani-
matclied to fight Frank Murphy in the : monsI endorsed bv the Muni- 
nng that Smith and Greenfield fought m ei aI ' Councils of the four Northern 
near Paris, but the breaking up of the j bounties
main fight caused a postponment of the ' , , „ .
contemplated feather-weight battle and ; The Halifax police arrested the Brain- 
Homer never got another chance at tree murderer a few days ago, but they 
Murphy. * released him a short time after, the scar

' ----- ---------- that should have been on his right cheek
having mysteriously taken a position 
under his left ear.

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,A. RAMSAY A SON,
MONTREAL.

All Prices to Suit all Purses.
ÇOCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.160 Store isConvenienttocall at.QOCKLE’S PILLS—Free from Mercury.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—For Liver. 

ÇOCKLE’S PILLS—For Indigestion.
A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.

Intercolonial, Eastern Exten
sion and Windsor Branch 

Railways.

Siiswex Chit-Chat.
COCKLE’S PILLS—For Heartburn.The Gazette is making its appearance 

in Sussex regularly and is surely gaining f. F. HAT*The twin daughters of Mr Chas. Reid, 
ground. Its loyal utterances and expo- of Newcastle, were married Tuesday even- 
sure of the shallow and distasteful cry of ing to Mr Chas F Stults of Sussex, and Mr 
annexationists are heartily
corned, for such unpatriotic xxords are Presbyterian twins and the bride- 
meet xvith but little appro- grooms Baptist widowers.—Chatham 
probation, sax-e in the hearts and opin- World.
ions of a few would-be dictators of public Mr. Donald McLachlan, one of the
opinion in our midst. These fortunately, Alms House commissioners, visited the ------ -------------
do no, contre, or direct public sentiment ^SheloaH ““of
in the community, so we can afford to let the comfort of the aged inmates, BUCHANAN—At Moncton, on the 18th inet., the
them chin away, at the same time we’ll by procuring arm and rocking chairs for wife of Hngh Buchanan, brakemnn. 1. C. R.,
keep our weather eye open. We take them. To-day the old ladies were made of a son.

stock of an such annexation cranks 53 ^
wherever we meet them and can soon other chairs.—Chatham World, 
determine what is the trouble with them.

QOCKLE’S PILLS—In use eighty-six years

Sold by Druggists everywhere.

17 and 18 South Wharf. St. John and Digby and ^ K , || Q S flf SKATES IN STOCK
— ACME SKATES,

stmrIjAmsbowne LANSDOWNE SKATES,
t^ILL LBAVEWHARK, Azd’s Poixt. St. LONG REACH SKATES,
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, ST RAPP ED AT ES

ICE CREEPERS.

TENDER.
BIRTHS.Conniy Court.

The cause of Rosa Kennedy vs. Richard 
J. Nagle has been made a remanet. The 
case of the Bank of Nexv Brunswick vs. 
G. Rex. Price, xvas finished by defendant 
giving a confession. The cause of the 
Athol Machine company vs. George F. 
Simonson, (No. 13) xvas tried and the 
plaintiff xvas nonsuited. C. A. McDonald 
for plaintiff and Miles B. Dixon for de
fendant. The cause (No. 6) John Mc
Millan vs. Edwin E. Pliair, was tried this 
morning and resulted in a verdict for the 
plaintiff. This xvas an action for goods 
xvas sold and delivered. James McQueen 
attorney for plaintiff. Mr. J. L. Carleton 
acted as representative of Mr. McQueen. 
Tlie cause of L. O. Goethe vs. Alfred 
Isaacs is now before the court C. A. 
McDonald for plaintiff and C: A. Stock- 
ton for defendant An adjournment was 
made in this cause until four o’clock. 
Meantime the cause of Thomas Holy vs. 
William Wilson stands for trial at two 
o’clock this afternoon.

(^EALED TENDERS^addreascd ^o^the under-

for Fencing,” will be received until SATURDAY, 
16th February, for the erection of all or any part 
of the fencing referred to in a specification dated 
18th January, 1889, and which can be obtained at 
all booking stations.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
lied with.

D, POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent. at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 

Freight received at warehouse daily up to fiveRailway Office, Moncton, N. B.. 
19th Jan. 1889.. , A Truro correspondent of the Halifax 1

The day has gone by in xvhich our Herald says that six Truro firms now 
American cousins flaunted far and xvide j have travellers on the road. The annual
the words meeting of the “Milk Condensing and : ------- _ ---------------

. x. ... . , Canning Co,” xvas held last xveck and a I poTTS-MrPH AIL-At Buctouchc, on the 17th

in their nexv last and peg factory. Wellington, Kent County, 
that this little delusion has been simply Messrs. Hopper & Sons, their competitors, • 
a fable aud not founded on fact, and as intend enlarging their factory the coming j 
they watch the rapid strides of this
young and vigorous Dommion, its more day hax e had difficulty in filling all their 
envious and blatant demagogues make orders.
up their minds to have us whether we , The Eastern Echo publishes an annual 
will or not But Canada is for Canadians report for the four cheese factories in Anti- 
and as dav by day the Imperial Fédéra- gonish county in 1888, by L. C. Archibald

, * *. . „ . -__ from xvhich is taken the folloxving: “Dur-tion boom gams strength and .vigor, the ! ing U|e past 8eMon| commencing 1st
time will not be far distant when the j jUI1e and terminating the middle of
thrilling and pathetic words of a poem October, about £7A tens of cheese xvere 
by M. F. Tapper, the well known poet, in manufactured and sold, for $11,146.52,

,f you wish a fine imported Havana one stanza of which he says:- • .
cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, All to be one! What a blest federation pounds of milk after paying cost of manu- SINCLAIR—At Indiantown, on the 23ul instant-
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street ; sat- - Britain imperial Queen of the world, ' factoring, etc- This IS equal to $23.15 after a short illness, Uclcu Waters, youngest
isfaction guaranteed. ûSuüSited. : per 100 pounds butter, as it has teen 1 daughter of Rankm A.and the late Era At

■■-■■■ »------ ; Owning one law of religion and reason, proxeil beyond doubt that it takes 30 Sinclair, aged 3 years.
Marriage has always been a lottery; in j pounds milk on an average to make a RANDALL—At St. Andrews, ou the 19th inst.

ancient times a wife was selected by Lot. | And the grand future of hope and of health, pound of butter and only ten pounds to Nelson II. Randall, aged 22 years.

For sale ax low ax any in tlie trade.J. U. HARDING, 
Agent Dept. Marine.MARRIED. CLARK, KERR & THORNE,Boat Nails,

Galvanized Spikes,
XORItAD-REID-Atthc homo ul the bride, on Plttfik WrOUffht SüikeS. 

the 22nd inst,, by the Rev. Sydney Wclton, B. O F ‘
A., of Sussex, Mr. Edward William Norrad, of VV1T6 11006,.
Stanley, York Co., to Miss Eliza J., daughter i "D

^ofCharlcs Reid, of Newcastle. vllHCIl iAlDgSj
.IWiLTZ-ltEID-At the residence uf the bride's Da Vlim. T»F and Pitch, 

father, on the 22nd inst.. by tho Rev. Sydney ^ J
Welton, B. A., Mr. Charles E. Stultz, of Sus- UOPPÔT L 8i1D.u, 
sox, to Miss Mary E., daughter of Mr. Charles ri-îf-—
Reid, of Newcastle, Northumberland Co. vOuuOIl JL/llCK,

Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE
OYSTERS, 60 62 Prince William Street.

The Yankees have awakened to find

RANGES, STOVES, &c.10 Barrels now being’ served tin , 
all Styles 

-AT-

M. A. HARDING’S,
Foot of Portland, N. B.

P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOFES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.
Portland Police Court.

There was was no business before the 
Portland Police Courts to-day.

Notice of Dissolution.
fPHE ; Partnership heretofore existing between 1 JL tho undersigned, has this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. C. Jarvis Worden retiring.

The business will be continued under the same 
name.

DIED.
Together with a full supply oi

All ".bills'iiato and debts collected by W. J. KITCHEN Ü-A—-A—
. ' Wrig,,‘ * C°- w. j. WRIGHT. CALL AND EXAMINE.

| Dated at St. John, the 5lIidtS^DNi).18Stl Aa Ga BOWES.& COa, 21 CafltCrblirV Sta

!

AT LOWEST PRICES.
I W. H. THORNE & CO

Market Square,
te.I sun.
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